CELEBRATE
WITH A
LOCK IN.

ABOUT
At Escape Hunt we’re experts at putting on parties and social events like
nothing you’ve ever experienced. Whatever event you’re planning,
dial up the excitement by hosting it with us.
Escape Hunt is an hour
of pure, unadulterated
excitement, during which
you and your friends lose
yourselves in an incredible
experience, working together
to crack a series of ﬁendishly
clever clues and escape
a locked room.
The pressure’s on, the clock’s
ticking, the adrenaline’s
pumping. It’s completely
immersive, utterly thrilling
and totally entertaining.

WHY THROW
A PARTY AT
ESCAPE HUNT?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unique immersive entertainment experience
Fun for everyone
Indoors day and night
Games master dedicated to your party
Private VIP party lounge
Party food and drinks packages available

CALL OUR EVENTS TEAM ON 01865 244 822
Or visit www.escapehunt.com/oxford

REVIEWS
We think Escape Hunt parties will have all your friends buzzing with
excitement, but don’t just take our word for it. Here’s what some of
our Escape Hunters are saying.

HEN PARTY
“Escape Hunt was a different and exciting night out. The staff were
welcoming and attentive. The games were fascinating, we really got
carried away. So good we immediately booked another visit.”
mrsm512018

SALLY’S 20ISH BIRTHDAY
“Wanted to do something fun and entertaining to celebrate Sally turning 20ish…
The game was awesome, we were fully on board and in as soon as we
walked through the door! Only wish it was longer as we had soo much fun!
Well done you have created an incredible experience! Go Escape Hunt.”
Lowryhall

CALL OUR EVENTS TEAM ON 01865 244 822
Or visit www.escapehunt.com/oxford

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Throw the birthday party to top all birthday parties.
Say goodbye to boring birthday parties and invite your friends to experience
a thrill like never before by hosting your next party at Escape Hunt. From
invites through to food, drink and even a birthday cake, we’ve got the hard
work covered. As for the escaping, we’re afraid that’s left up to you!

FOR 10 OR MORE, BIRTHDAY BOY OR GIRL GOES FREE*
*Free ticket does not apply to Worlds Collide

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
•
•
•
•
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60 minutes of exhilarating gameplay
Brieﬁng and debrieﬁng in our VIP party lounge
Further 30 minutes exclusive party lounge use
A dedicated Games Master to coordinate your party
from start to ﬁnish
• Free birthday cake – serves 10
• 1 free drink per person – prosecco, beer or any soft drink
• Free electronic party invites

PRICING
• £25 per person
Add £3 per person if you would like to play Doctor Who: Worlds Collide

STAG AND HEN PARTIES
Celebrate their last moments of freedom by locking them up at
Escape Hunt, the perfect addition to any hen or stag do.
Hosting a hen party or stag do at Escape Hunt involves an adrenaline-fuelled hour
of intense gameplay, having to work together and play to your strengths to be in
with a chance of beating the clock and escaping. Then, celebrate your success
(or drown your sorrows) with drinks on the house in our VIP party lounge.

FOR GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE, BRIDE OR GROOM GOES FREE*
*Free ticket does not apply to Worlds Collide

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
•
•
•
•
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60 minutes of exhilarating gameplay
Brieﬁng and debrieﬁng in our VIP party lounge
Further 30 minutes exclusive party lounge use
A dedicated Games Master to coordinate your party
from start to ﬁnish
• Free glass of prosecco or craft beer per person

O HOU

PRICING
• £25 per person
Add £3 per person if you would like to play Doctor Who: Worlds Collide

CREATE YOUR PERFECT PARTY PACKAGE
We have a whole host of optional extras for you to pick and choose from
to create your perfect Escape Hunt party.
You can extend your time in our VIP party lounge for as long as you like,
perfect for playing party games and recounting your Escape Hunt
experience. We also have a range of food and drink packages on offer, so
keep the party going with some tasty food and celebratory drinks all round.

PARTY PACKAGE ADD-ONS
•
•
•
•

VIP party lounge hire:
Breakfast:
Lunch or Tea:
Drinks:

£100/hour
£5 per person
£10 per person
£10 per person unlimited for the duration
of your hire or menu pricing

CALL OUR EVENTS TEAM ON 01865 244 822
Or visit www.escapehunt.com/oxford

OUR GAMES
Choose from one of ﬁve adrenaline-ﬁlled escape experiences.

ESCAPE THE WILD WEST
2-6
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Step into the Wild West, where your
frontier town has just struck gold but
bandits are coming to steal everything
you’ve worked for.
Working together, you’ve just one hour to
get an old locomotive going and escape
with your life – and your gold.

BLACKBEARD’S TREASURE
2-6
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Step onto a pirate galleon in the
Caribbean, where you and your shipmates
are trying to steal Blackbeard’s treasure the only problem is his ship is sinking
fast and you’re stuck on board.
You’ve one hour to work together and
escape with the loot – or go down with
the ship.

THE FOURTH SAMURAI

You have 60 minutes to destroy a
mystical sword, or a fate worse than
death awaits you.

2-6
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Step into Ancient Japan. You are
Japanese Samurai warriors. Your
honour and your lives are at stake.

DOCTOR WHO
WORLDS COLLIDE
2-6
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Step into the future. Enter the ofﬁces
of ChronosCorp HQ, where eccentric
billionaire Alastair Montague’s efforts to
develop commercial time travel have
caused a tear in the fabric of space and time.

In just 60 minutes the Cybermen will break
through and attack Earth, and you, the Doctor’s
friends are all that can stop them. Take too
long and the human race will be “upgraded”.

ALICE IN PUZZLELAND
Step into Wonderland, where the
Hatter has been accused of stealing
the Queen’s tarts and Alice is
nowhere to be seen.

PLAY HEAD TO HEAD:

2 rooms available for larger groups
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You’ve just 60 minutes to ﬁnd
and return the tarts, or it’s off
with the Hatter’s Head. Chop Chop.

2-6

FAQS
WHAT EXACTLY IS
ESCAPE HUNT?

Think of Escape Hunt as the closest
you’re likely to get to starring in a
brilliantly plotted escape movie.
You and your friends get locked in
a themed room and have to ﬁnd
and solve a series of clues in order
to escape.
Escape Hunt isn’t something you
watch, it’s something you experience
– right in the heart of the action.
We make you earn your freedom,
throwing all manner of devious and
dastardly red herrings, dead ends
and misdirections your way.
It’s completely immersive, utterly
addictive and totally entertaining.
After Escape Hunt, other
entertainment just feels ﬂat.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?

Our party packages start from
£25pp. We’ve a variety of options to
personalise your package, including
food, drinks and hire of our VIP
lounge. To book your next party call
us on 01865 244 822. For groups
of 10 or more, the party boy or girl
gets to go for free.

WHAT ARE YOUR
OPENING TIMES?

We’re open Thursday to Sunday from
10am until 10pm.

IS THERE AN AGE LIMIT?

Our games are designed for ages 10+,
although under 16s need to be
accompanied by at least one adult.

HOW LONG DOES THE
EXPERIENCE LAST?

Our party packages last a minimum
of two hours and can be tailored to
suit your exact needs. In terms of
the game itself, you’ll spend around
60 minutes in the room (in fact
that’s the maximum time you’ve got
in which to escape). Before that
there’s a brieﬁng to explain
everything, and afterwards you’ll
receive a personalised debrief from
your dedicated Games Master, plus
some extra time to enjoy a
celebratory drink on the house
in our VIP party lounge.

DO YOU SERVE FOOD
AND DRINK?

We serve alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks onsite.
We can also arrange for food to
accompany your game and if it’s your
birthday, we’ll throw in a free cake
for you to enjoy as part of the
package. Get in touch with your local
venue to ﬁnd out more.

HOW MANY PEOPLE
CAN WE BRING?

We’ve four games rooms, each of
which holds up to six players, so
we can accommodate groups of
between 6 and 24 people at any
one time. Larger group? Just
call us on 01865 244 822
and we’ll see what
we can do for you.

LOCATIONS
LO
With lots of sites already open around the UK and more coming soon,
you’re never far from an Escape Hunt.

OPEN
COMING SOON

CALL OUR EVENTS TEAM ON 01865 244 822
Or visit www.escapehunt.com/oxford

